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 In November 2010, the State Department issued a notice which shows that 
"encouraging and leading the social capital for medical institutions is beneficial to 
increase medical resources, expand health care service, satisfy the masses, diversity of 
the medical services and good for  establishing of a competition mechanism,  
improving the efficiency and quality of medical services ”. 
But it is not easy for social capital . Although there are no policy barriers but 
market conditions and opportunities are problems. The phenomenon of “Too difficult 
and expensive to afford the medical treatment” is the principal contradiction in 
modern medical field. We want to know why the medical treatment is so difficult and 
expensive, what is the patients' own feelings and views in medical security system and 
in the hospital services level. When social capital invests into the field, which  links 
have need to improve or promote? These should be the questions of further research 
for the social capital. 
The purpose of the paper is a prophase research for establishing a private medical 
institution for the benefit of patients. The research methods include the documents 
review, the firsthand and secondhand information, and the questionnaire surveys, etc. 
The paper depicts the history and current situation of the medical reform in our 
country, analyzes the process of consumers’ purchase and decision-making, builds the 
associated model；and analyzes the correlation between population statistic traits and 
influence factors on “the problem of too difficult and expensive to afford the medical 
treatment” by questionnaires analyzing. 
According to the results of the analysis, the higher age, better educational 
background , higher incomes and higher medical insurance claims people attach great 
importance to health problems , more and more willing to the larger hospitals . The 
costly equipment, drug and health check and low medical insurance lead “Too  
expensive to afford the medical treatment”; the long time to wait in line and the  
trouble of choocing doctor lead “Too difficult to afford the medical treatment”. The 















better educational background , higher incomes and higher medical insurance claims 
people and keep balance between the scale, the investment and profit, and availably 
overcome the factors what lead to the phenomenon of “Too difficult and expensive to 
afford the medical treatment”, only so can they develop and boom. 
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1949 年左右的 35 岁增加到了 80 年代早期的 70 岁。出生婴儿死亡率也从 1950
年估计的约千分之二百五十减少到 1981 年的低于千分之五十。1980 年，中国的













1976 年的超过 90%减少到 1986 年的 4.8％。在 90 年代，即使有地方政府的支持














































































结果”，过去 5 年，城市居民年均收入水平增长了 8.9%、农村增长了 2.4%，而
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